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Chandigarh Administration
DeDartment of Personnel
chandigarh, dated the
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All the Administrative Secretaries/
Head of Departments/Offl ces/Institutions/
Board/Corporations,
Chandigarh Administration.
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Maintenance of reservation roster and filling up of the Posts of
Group 'C' and 'D' in direct recruitment reserved for Exservicemen (ESM)

subject:

Sir/Madam,
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am directed to refer to this Administration's letter No. 28/63-lH(7)2of7 /23087 dated 22.09,2017 on the subject noted above and to state that it has
been brought to the notice of this department that the instructions issued by
Department of Personnel, Chandigarh Administration from time to time on the subject

are not being complied with in letter and spirit by various departments of Chandigarh
Administration. It has also been brought to notice that the posts reserved for Ex-

servicemen (ESM) are not filled up and that reservation rosters are not being
maintained as per instructions resulting the posts meant for Ex-servicerhen (ESM) are
lying unfilled in various departments

oF

this Administration.

In view of above, the instructions dated 22.09.20L7 referred to above
are hereby re-iterated and it is again requested that necessary directions may be
issued to the officials working under your control to take steps to fill up the posts
reserved for Ex-servicemen (ESM) in the services under their control and to maintain

the reservation roster in respect of Ex-servicemen (ESM),
Yours faithfully
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SuP6rintendent Personnel,
for Secretary Personnel,
chandigarh Administration
Endst. No. 28/
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Dated:λ 7‑7̲ι ′

A copyに fOrwarded to the Home Secretary← n DLtHct AdmmLtraJOn&
Revenue Branch)′ Chandigarh AdministraJon wth reference to his letter No.3857‑
HHI(3)‐ 2018/14954 dated 12.07.2018 forinformaJon and necessary acJon
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uPEFiii6ndent Person n el,

for Secretary Personnel,
Chandigarh Administration
Endst. No.

28/63-t{(7)-201il
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Dated:
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the Z‖ a Sainik WelFare Offlcer′ UT′ 9handigarh for

supざ ′1(14:̀itPersonnel′

for Secretary Personnel,
Chandigarh Administration
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